Aydın TÖMER is a Turkish educational course successfully teaching Turkish language to foreign students since 2011. From its early beginnings, TÖMER has been hosting students from all over the world. TÖMER aims to teach Turkish to foreign students using the best educational methods possible by implementing the "The Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR)". After completing the TÖMER courses, the students have the possibility of enrolling for a bachelor's degree, master's degree or a Ph.D. at Istanbul Aydın University.

AYDIN TÖMER

Aydın TÖMER has been successful in taking its place among the top institutions teaching Turkish to foreign students in a short amount of time due to its skilled faculty members, whose real jobs are teaching and who have received at least a master's degree in their related fields. Always keeping the quality of teaching at a maximum possible, the experienced teachers of TÖMER, may it be in-class lessons or individual lessons, lead the class using the latest technologies and new methods of teaching and techniques such as, transferring, acting, creative drama, group debates, presentations, and project based learning.

TEACHING QUALITY

As a bridge between Europe and Asia, Turkey has become an ideal country for foreigners because of the economic boom it's been experiencing in the past years and due to its strategic location in the region. Because of its high quality universities, numerous job opportunities and natural beauty, many foreigners have chosen Turkey as their home.

Turkish, being the national language of Turkey and Cyprus also has 220 million speakers worldwide. Knowing Turkish today is a very important advantage for those individuals who can speak it.

THE IMPORTANCE OF TURKEY AND THE TURKISH LANGUAGE

One of the most amazing cities to live in Istanbul, with its historical architectures, cultural touch and with its artistic centers, increases its foreign population every day. Known for its welcoming and friendly people, learning Turkish is looked for the advantages of taking the foreign language courses at Istanbul Aydın University. They can benefit from the well-trained, experienced Turkish teachers who use the latest teaching methods.

LEARNING TURKISH IN ISTANBUL

The students studying in Aydın TÖMER can enjoy their classes with their active and experienced teachers without feeling bored. Aside from classes, the students can become more socially active with IAU's Istanbul and Turkish cultural activities in the campus and more!

With the countless activities going on in IAU's campus, living in a different country and experiencing a different culture becomes so much fun and vivid.

CAMPUS FACILITIES

Aydın TÖMER gives its students a possibility of a campus life and at the same time gives them the possibility of enjoying the social facilities just like the students of Istanbul Aydin University. IAU's 40+ student clubs, sports facilities, lobbies and its rich library are waiting for students who are interested in enjoying them.

LEARN AND HAVE FUN!

Each level comprises of a total of 150 hours. At least 80% attendance is expected from the students.

A1: Students belonging to this level have the basic grammar knowledge of Turkish and can make sentences to meet their everyday needs.

A2: Students who have learned how to make basic sentences, can use the new words they learned in a native manner with the native speakers.

B1: Accepted as an intermediate level, the students belonging to this section have learned an important chunk of Turkish grammar and can make complex sentences using rich vocabulary and can read and understand complex texts. B1 is also the minimum level requirement of Turkish universities for foreign students who would like to study in a Turkish faculty.

B2: Students in this level are able to debate their views in an open and wide manner.

C1: Students in this section are advanced level students who have mastered the abilities of reading at their problem with the Turkish language and can speak in a fluent manner.

C2: Students on the last level of the program are able to read advanced texts and can understand and summarize the texts. They also know all the grammar that makes up the Turkish language and can speak with the natives in a phenomenal way.
### OUR PROGRAMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LEVEL</th>
<th>COURSE</th>
<th>NUMBER OF DAYS</th>
<th>WEEKLY CLASSES PER WEEK</th>
<th>TOTAL HOURS OF WEEKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIC</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERMEDIATE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADVANCED</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STANDARD</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTENSIVE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>15150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Every Course in the Standard Program is 300 USD*

*Every Course in the Intensive Program is 300 USD*

*Learn Turkish by living it!*

**Kerim / Yemen**

It is very important for foreigners to be able to express themselves in a country full of different cultures and views and for the other people to be able to understand them. Our teacher attends to every student one by one. He is very helpful. I strongly recommend Aydin Tömer to anyone who would like to study abroad.

**Khishigjargal / Mongolia**

I was wondering about Aydin University even before I came here. I started living my university after it started. Istanbul Aydin University's specialty is the fact that they offer students a great life and the fact that they taught us Turkish using the university's teaching staff. The gain of IAU from these programs is the wish of the great leader Atatürk: being a brand for knowledge and leadership.